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Multi-state Dealership Agreement Signed for Wheelchair Accessible Minivans

Akron, Ohio and Taylor,MichiganÂ� Mobility Works of Akron, Ohio has signed an agreement
with Autovan, LLC of Taylor,Michigan giving them the rights to sell Autovan Wheelchair
Accessible Minivans in a multi state territory to initially include Michigan, Ohio, California
and Illinois.

(PRWEB) July 29, 2005 -- This Dealership Agreement will expose many new clients to the Rear-Entry Ramp
design that Autovan distributes and promotes for the commercial market. Mobility Works already has a strong
commercial industry presence and it is widely thought that the Autovan product will not only compliment their
current offerings but expand the overall appeal of wheelchair accessible vehicles.

Â�Mobility Works has an amazing opportunity to introduce these vehicles into the Adult Health Care and
Transportation industries and offer the disabled population convenient, cost efficient and comfortable
transportation options,Â� says Sundance Brennan VP of Autovan Sales, Â�The primary goal is to integrate
these vehicles into operations where thousands of people can take advantage of them and Mobility Works is
well positioned to do that. No one should be a prisoner of their own home.Â�

The Dealership Agreement goes into effect immediately and the first demonstration unit has already been
delivered to Mobility WorksHeadquarters in Akron, Ohio. Autovan and Mobility WorksManagement plan on
expanding the Dealership Agreement to include all 14 Mobility Works locations by the end of the year 2005
with each store being able to give demonstrations regionally.

Mobility Works is a leader in the mobility industry with 14 locations in 6 states and offers a wide variety of
mobility vehicles and services for both the private and public sector. For information or a demonstration please
contact Dave King at 1-866-885-8267 or dking@mobilityworks.com

Autovan is a U.S. Distributor for Liberty Motor Vehicles of Oakville, Ontario and a leader in the commercial
use market for wheelchair accessible minivans.
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Contact Information
Sundance Brennan
AUTOVAN
http://www.autovan.com
1-866-947-9119

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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